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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
on annual financial statements MFC «Mikro Kapital» Joint Stock Company for the year of 2019

To: the Shareholder and the Supervisory Board of 
MFC «Mikro Kapital» Joint Stock Company

Opinion

We have audited the accompanying annual financial statements of MFC «Mikro Kapital» Joint Stock 
Company (OGRN 1056316050790, 443013 Russian Federation, Samara, prospect Karla Marksa, 32), 
which comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 December 2019, and the statement of 
comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year of 2019, 
and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies.

In our opinion, the accompanying annual financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of MFC «Mikro Kapital» Joint Stock Company as at 31 December 2019, and its financial 
performance and its cash flows for the year of 2019 in accordance with International Financial Reporting 
Standards (“IFRSs”).

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (“ISAs”). Our 
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of 
the Annual Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Audited entity in 
accordance with the Rules for the Independence of Auditors and Audit Organisations and the Code of 
Professional Ethics of Auditors that comply with the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants’ 
Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in 
accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and 
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Responsibilities of Management and the Supervisory Board of the Audited Entity for the 
Annual Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the annual financial statements in 
accordance with IFRSs, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable 
the preparation of annual financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error.

In preparing the annual financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Audited entity's 
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using 
the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Audited entity or 
to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

The Supervisory Board is responsible for overseeing the Audited entity’s annual financial reporting 
process.

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Annual Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the annual financial statements as a 
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report 
that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that 
an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. 
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, 
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of 
these annual financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional 
skepticism throughout the audit. We also:



a) Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the annual financial statements, whether due 
to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit 
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting 
a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may 
involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

b) Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the Audited entity’s internal control.

c) Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates and related disclosures made by management.

d) Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and, 
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or 
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Audited entity’s ability to continue as a going 
concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our 
auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are 
inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to 
the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Audited entity to 
cease to continue as a going concern.

e) Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the annual financial statements, including 
the disclosures, and whether the annual financial statements represent the underlying transactions 
and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with members of the Supervisory Board regarding, among other matters, the planned 
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal 
control that we identify during our audit.

The engagement partner on the audit resulting in this independent auditor’s report

06.04.2020

T.E Struk
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JSC MFC «MIKRO KAPITAL» 

 
Notes to the financial statements  
for the year ended 31 December 2019 
(in EUR) 

 

1. Principal activities of the Company 
 
MFC «Mikro Kapital» Joint Stock Company (the “Company” or «Mikro Kapital») is a joint-stock company 
in Russian Federation (“RF”) established based on the Resolution of Shareholder of FINCA on the 
Incorporation of the Company dated 13 July 2005 and pursuant to the provisions of the RF Civil Code, 
Federal Law #5 208-FZ “On Joint Stock Companies” as at 26 December 1995. The Company started its 
operations in September 2005 and was legally registered in Samara on 5 September 2005 as a legal 
entity of Russian Federation. The address of the entity’s registered office is Russia, 443032, Samara, 
Karl Marx av., 32. 
 
On 17 December 2011 the Company was added to the State Register of microfinance organizations.  
On 13 October 2014 the Company changed its name from MFI «FINCA» Closed Joint Stock Company to 
MFI «FINCA» Joint Stock Company due to changes in Russian company’s legislation. On 25 January 
2017 the Company changed its name from MFI «FINCA» JSC to Microfinance Company «FINCA» Joint 
Stock Company (JSC MFC «FINCA»). On 13 October 2017 there was a change of control of the 
Company from FINCA MICROFINANCE HOLDING COMPANY LLC to MIKRO FUND, a securitization fund 
formed under the laws of Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, represented and acting by its management 
company Mikro Kapital s.à.r.l., a private limited liability company formed under the laws of Grand 
Duchy of Luxembourg, having its registered office at 10, Rue C. M. Spoo, L-2546 Luxembourg, Grand 
Duchy of Luxembourg. On 31 October 2017 due to the change of control the Company changed its 
name from JSC MFC “FINCA” to Joint Stock Company Microfinance Company “Mikro Kapital” (JSC MFC 
“Mikro Kapital”) 
 
The Company's objective is to provide financial services including loans to representatives of micro, 
small and medium sized businesses in RF and also to individuals and groups of individuals engaged in 
sales and small-scale productive micro enterprises. 
 
As a result, as of December 31, 2019, the Company has a central office in Moscow, a support office in 
Samara, and forty-five branches in the following Russian cities: Zalukokoazhe, Pyatigorsk, Nalchik, 
Makhachkala, Derbent, Khasavyurt, Vladikavkaz, Nartkala, Kizlyar, Izberbash , Astrakhan, Krasnodar, Ufa, 
Petrozavodsk, Arsk, Izhevsk, Kazan, Stavropol, Belgorod, Bryansk, Volgograd, Voronezh, Kaliningrad, 
Kaluga, Lyudinovo, Obninsk, Lipetsk, Nizhny Novgorod, Veliky Novgorod, Buguruslan, Buzuluk, Orel, 
Rostov-Rostov -Don, Pohvistnevo, Samara, Sergievsk, Syzran, Tolyatti, Ekaterinburg, Tambov, 
Dimitrovgrad, Moscow, St. Petersburg. These branches operate in the Republic of Tatarstan, the Stavropol 
Territory, the Kabardino-Balkarian Republic, the Republic of Dagestan, the Republic of North Ossetia-
Alania, the Krasnodar Territory, the Republic of Karelia, the Udmurt Republic, the Republic of 
Bashkortostan and various regions of the Volga, Central, Northwestern and Southern Federal Districts 
Russian Federation.The Company had an average of 206 employees during 2019 (2018: 99 employees). 
 
As at 31 December 2019 and 2018 the following shareholders owned the Company: 
  

 
31 December 

2019 
 31 December 

2018 

Shareholder of the Company (Shareholder of the first level) Ownership (%)  Ownership (%) 

    
MIKRO FUND 100%  100% 
    
    
Total 100%  100% 

    

 
 

 

31 December 

2019 

 31 December 

2018 
Ultimate shareholders of the Company Ownership (%)  Ownership (%) 

    
Mikro Kapital s.a.r.l 100%  100% 

    
    

 
100%  100% 
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Notes to the financial statements (continued) 
for the year ended 31 December 2019 
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2. Going concern 
 
Basis of preparation. These financial statements have been prepared assuming that the Company is 
a going concern and will be able to realize its assets in the normal course of business and settle its 
liabilities when they become due.  
 
As of 31 December 2019 the Company recognised net profit amounting to EUR 388 392 (as of 31 
December 2018 – EUR 268 888)  and is in the full compliance with loan agreement covenants.  
 
On 19 December 2019 there was a significant equity injection in the amount of EUR 2 941 493 (on 20 
December 2018 – EUR 2 353 735).  
 
These circumstances indicate that the Company is able to continue as going concern.  
 

3. Summary of significant accounting policies 
 
Statement of compliance. These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with 
International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”). 
 
These financial statements are presented in Euro (EUR), unless otherwise indicated.  
 
These financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis. 
 
Historical cost is generally based on the fair value of the consideration given in exchange for goods and 
services. 
 
Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly 
transaction between market participants at the measurement date, regardless of whether that price is 
directly observable or estimated using another valuation technique. In estimating the fair value of an 
asset or a liability, the Company takes into account the characteristics of the asset or liability if market 
participants would take those characteristics into account when pricing the asset or liability at the 
measurement date. Fair value for measurement and/or disclosure purposes in these financial 
statements is determined on such a basis, except for share-based payment transactions that are within 
the scope of IFRS 2, leasing transactions that are within the scope of IAS 17, and measurements that 
have some similarities to fair value but are not fair value, such as net realizable value in IAS 2 or value 
in use in IAS 36. 
 
 

In addition, for financial reporting purposes, fair value measurements are categorized into Level 1, 2 or 3 
based on the degree to which the inputs to the fair value measurements are observable and the 
significance of the inputs to the fair value measurement in its entirety, which are described as follows:  
 
 Level 1 inputs are quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities 

that the entity can access at the measurement date; 

 Level 2 inputs are inputs, other than quoted prices included within Level 1, that are observable for 
the asset or liability, either directly or indirectly; and 

 Level 3 inputs are unobservable inputs for the asset or liability. 

 
The Company is registered in the RF and it maintains its accounting records in accordance with the 
Industry Accounting Standards. These financial statements have been prepared from the statutory 
accounting records and have been adjusted to conform to IFRS. 
 
The Company presents its statement of financial position broadly in order of liquidity.  
 
Functional currency. The Company’s functional currency is Russian Roubles (RUR), as the majority of its 
operations are denominated in Russian Roubles. The financial statements are presented in EUR (EUR), 
which is the presentation currency. 
 
Translation of financial statements from the functional currency into the presentation currency is 
performed as follow: 
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Notes to the financial statements (continued) 
for the year ended 31 December 2019 
(in EUR) 
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3. Summary of significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
 Assets and liabilities are translated at the exchange rate at the relevant reporting date; 

 Items of revenue and expense are translated at the average exchange rate for the respective 
month, the annual amount in EUR comprises of 12 monthly figures; 

 Equity is translated at the exchange rate at the date of the relevant transactions; 

 The resulting translation differences are recognized directly into other comprehensive income and 
are presented as a component of equity referred as the “Currency Translation Difference”. 

 
Offsetting. Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the 
statement of financial position only when there is a legally enforceable right to offset the recognized 
amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis, or to realize the assets and settle the liability 
simultaneously. Income and expense is not offset in the statement of profit or loss unless required or 
permitted by any accounting standard or interpretation, and as specifically disclosed in the accounting 
policies of the Company. 
 
The principal accounting policies are set out below.  
 
Cash and cash equivalents. Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash on hand, unrestricted 
balances in banks accounts and amounts due from credit institutions with original maturity of less or 
equal to 90 days and are free from contractual encumbrances. 
 
Financial assets. The Company’s main financial assets are loans to customers and receivables. 
 
The Company determines the classification of its financial assets at initial recognition. Classification of 
financial assets at initial recognition depends on the purpose for which they were acquired and their 
characteristics. 
 
Initial recognition of financial instruments. The Company recognizes financial assets and financial 
liabilities in its statement of financial position when it becomes a party to the contractual obligation of the 
financial instrument. Regular way purchases and sales of the financial assets and liabilities are 
recognized using settlement date accounting. 
 
All financial assets are initially recognized at fair value plus transaction costs that are directly 
attributable to acquisition or issue of the financial instrument. 
 
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss. Financial assets are classified as at fair value 
through profit or loss when the financial asset is (i) a contingent consideration that can be paid by the 
acquirer as part of a business combination, for which IFRS 3 is applied, (ii) held for trading or (iii) 
classified as at fair value through profit or loss. 
 
A financial asset is classified as held for trading if: 
 
 it is acquired principally for the purpose of selling in the near term; or 
 upon initial recognition, it was part of a portfolio of identified financial instruments that the 

Company manages together and for which there is evidence of a recent actual pattern of short-
term profit-taking;  

 it is a derivative that is not designated and effective as a hedging instrument.  
 
A financial asset other than a financial asset held for trading or contingent consideration that may be 
paid by the acquirer in a business combination may be designated as at fair value through profit or loss 
upon initial recognition if: 
 
 such designation eliminates or significantly reduces a measurement or recognition inconsistency 

that would otherwise arise; or 
 the financial asset forms part of a group of financial assets and/or financial liabilities that are 

managed and its performance is evaluated on a fair value basis, in accordance with the Company's 
documented risk management or investment strategy, and information about the grouping on that 
basis is available for internal use; or 
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3. Summary of significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
 it forms part of a contract containing one or more embedded derivatives, and IAS 39 allows the 

entire combined contract to be designated as at fair value through profit or loss. 
 
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are carried at fair value. Changes in fair value are 
reflected in the statement of comprehensive income in the period in which they occurred as profit / 
(loss) from revaluation of financial assets at fair value through profit or loss. Coupon and interest 
income on trading financial assets are reflected in the statement of comprehensive income as interest 
income from financial assets at fair value through profit or loss. Dividends received are reflected as 
other operating income. 
 
Loans to customers. Loans to customers that have fixed or determinable payments that are not 
quoted in an active market are classified as ‘loans to customers’. Loans to customers are measured at 
amortized cost using the effective interest method, less any impairment. Interest income is recognized by 
applying the effective interest rate, except for short-term receivables when the recognition of interest 
would be immaterial.  
 
Impairment of loans to customers. For loans to customers the Company first assesses whether 
objective evidence of impairment exists individually for loans that are individually significant or 
collectively for loans that are not individually significant. 
 
Objective evidence that loans to customers are impaired includes observable data about the following 
events in respect of individually significant loans: 
 
 default in any payments due; 

 significant financial difficulty of the borrower supported by financial information at the Company’s 
disposal; 

 it’s becoming probable that the borrower will enter bankruptcy or other financial reorganization; 

 worsening national or local economic environment affecting the borrower; 

 breach of contract, such as a default or delinquency in interest or principal payments; 

 the lender, for economic or legal reasons relating to the borrower’s financial difficulty, granting to 
the borrower a concession that the lender would not otherwise consider. 

 
Loans that are individually assessed for impairment and for which an impairment loss is recognized are 
not included in a collective assessment of impairment. 
 
If the Company determines that no objective evidence of impairment exists for an individually assessed 
loan, it includes the asset in a group of loans with similar credit risk characteristics and collectively 
assesses them for impairment. 
 
If there is objective evidence that an impairment loss has been incurred, the amount of the loss is 
measured as the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated 
future cash flows. The carrying amount of the asset is reduced through the use of the provision account 
and the amount of the loss is recognized in the statement of profit or loss. 
 
The present value of the estimated future cash flows is discounted at the financial asset’s original 
effective interest rate. If a loan has variable interest rate, the discount rate for measuring any 
impairment loss is the current effective interest rate. The calculation of the present value of the 
estimated future cash flows of a collateralized financial asset reflects the cash flows that may result 
from foreclosure less costs for obtaining and selling the collateral. 
 
Loans that have not been individually assessed are then included in the group of loans that are 
collectively assessed for impairment. The collectively assessed loans are grouped based on similar 
credit risk characteristics, geographical location and on their past-due status and assessed accordingly. 
The collective assessment methodology strives to ensure the provision for impairment reflects the loss 
events that have occurred, but have not yet been identified on an individual loan basis. 
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3. Summary of significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
The process uses a combination of historical data and current observable data that reflect the existing 
situation and how it may affect the current loan portfolio. Historical data used is a set of actual loss 
rates calculated using the historical loan loss migration analysis. Existing economic data includes actual 
rates. Using these data sets as inputs, the management then determines the new set of rates to be 
used for the next six month period. 
 
If, in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss decreases and the decrease can be 
related objectively to an event occurring after the impairment was recognized (such as improvement in 
the debtor’s credit rating), the previously recognized impairment loss is reversed by adjusting the 
allowance account in the statement of profit or loss. 
 
Uncollectable loans are written off against the related provision for impairment if: 
 
 Loans over 365 days past due; 

 All the necessary procedures to recover the asset in full or in part have been completed and the 
final amount of the loss has been determined. 

 
In accordance with the Russian legislation, in case of a write-off of the uncollectible loan and related 
interest, the Company shall take necessary and adequate steps, envisaged by law to collect this 
outstanding loan. 
 
De-recognition of financial assets. The Company derecognizes a financial asset only when the 
contractual rights to the cash flows from the asset expire, or when it transfers the financial asset and 
substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of the asset to another party.  
 
On de-recognition of a financial asset, the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the sum of 
the consideration received and receivable and the cumulative gain of loss that had been recognized in 
other comprehensive income and accumulated in equity is recognized in profit or loss. 
 
Financial liabilities. Initially, a financial liability is measured by the Company at its fair value net of 
transaction costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition or issue of the financial liability. 
 
A financial liability is derecognized when the obligation under the liability is discharged or cancelled or 
expires. 
 
Where an existing financial liability is replaced by another from the same lender on substantially 
different terms, or the terms of an existing liability are substantially modified, such an exchange or 
modification is treated as a de-recognition of the original liability and the recognition of a new liability, 
and the difference in the respective carrying amounts is recognized in the statement of profit or loss. 
 
Financial liabilities carried at amortized cost. Financial liabilities carried at amortized cost include 
loans payable. Loans payable are recorded when cash or other assets are advanced to the Company by 
counterparty financial institutions. 
 
Property and equipment. Property and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation 
and impairment provision. 
 
At each reporting date the Company assesses whether there is any indication of impairment of property 
and equipment. If such indication exists, the Company estimates the recoverable amount, which is 
determined as the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and its value in use. Where the 
carrying amount of property and equipment is greater than their estimated recoverable amount, it is 
written down to their recoverable amount and the difference is charged as an impairment loss to the 
statement of profit or loss. 
 
Gains and losses on disposal of property and equipment are determined by reference to their carrying 
amount and recorded as operating expenses in the statement of profit or loss. 
 
Repairs and maintenance are charged to the statement of profit or loss when the expense is incurred. 
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3. Summary of significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
Construction in progress is carried at cost less impairment provision. As soon as construction is 
completed, assets are reclassified as property and equipment at their carrying value at the date of 
reclassification. Construction in progress is not depreciated until the asset is available for use. 
 
Depreciation. Depreciation of property and equipment commences from the date the assets are ready 
for use. Depreciation is charged on a straight line basis over the estimated useful lives of the assets: 
 
 Useful life (years) 

Categories of property and equipment From (minimum)  To (maximum) 

     
Buildings 5  8 
IT equipment 2  5 
Advertising fixtures 7  10 
Office equipment 5  15 
Office furniture 5  7 
Vehicles 3  7 

 
The residual value of an asset is the estimated amount that the Company would currently obtain from 
disposal of the asset less the estimated costs of disposal, if the asset was already of the age and in the 
condition expected at the end of its useful life. The assets’ residual values and useful lives are 
reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at each reporting date. 
 
An item of property and equipment is derecognised upon disposal or when no future economic benefits 
are expected to arise from the continued use of the asset. Any gain or loss arising on the disposal or 
retirement of an item of property and equipment is determined as the difference between the sales 
proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset and is recognised in profit or loss. 
 
Intangible assets. Intangible assets include investment into software license and its customization. 
 
Intangible assets with finite useful lives that are acquired separately are carried at cost less accumulated 
amortization and accumulated impairment losses. Amortization is recognized on a straight-line basis 
over their estimated useful lives. The estimated useful life and amortization method are reviewed at 
the end of each reporting period, with the effect of any changes in estimate being accounted for on a 
prospective basis. Intangible assets with indefinite useful lives that are acquired separately are carried at 
cost less accumulated impairment losses. 
 
Derecognition of intangible assets. An intangible asset is derecognised on disposal, or when no future 
economic benefits are expected from use or disposal. Gains or losses arising from derecognition of an 
intangible asset, measured as the difference between the net disposal proceeds and the carrying 
amount of the asset, are recognised in profit or loss when the asset is derecognised.  
 
Impairment of tangible and intangible assets other than goodwill. At the end of each reporting period, 
the Company reviews the carrying amounts of its tangible and intangible assets to determine whether 
there is any indication that those assets have suffered an impairment loss. If any such indication exists, 
the recoverable amount of the asset is estimated in order to determine the extent of the impairment 
loss (if any). When it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of an individual asset, the 
Company estimates the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to which the asset belongs. 
When a reasonable and consistent basis of allocation can be identified, corporate assets are also 
allocated to individual cash-generating units, or otherwise they are allocated to the smallest group of 
cash-generating units for which a reasonable and consistent allocation basis can be identified. 
 
Intangible assets with indefinite useful lives and intangible assets not yet available for use are tested 
for impairment at least annually, and whenever there is an indication that the asset may be impaired. 
 
Operating lease – the Company as lessee. Leases of property under which the risks and rewards of 
ownership are effectively retained with the lessor are classified as operating leases. Lease payments 
under operating lease are recognized as expenses on a straight-line basis over the lease term and 
included into operating expenses in the statement of comprehensive income. 
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3. Summary of significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
Share capital. Ordinary shares with discretionary dividends are classified as share capital. 
 
Dividends. Dividends are recognized in equity in the period in which they were declared.  
 
The payment of dividends and other profit distribution is carried out on the basis of financial statements 
prepared in accordance with Russian legislation. Distribution of profits is based on the net profit for the 
current year financial statements prepared in accordance with requirements of applicable law. 
 
Contingent assets and liabilities. Contingent assets are not recognized in the statement of financial 
position but disclosed in the financial statements when an inflow of economic benefits is probable. 
 
Contingent liabilities are not recognized in the statement of financial position but disclosed in the 
financial statements unless the possibility of any outflow in settlement is remote. 
 
Taxation. The income tax charge comprises current tax and deferred tax and is recorded in the 
statement of profit or loss. Income tax expense is recorded in the financial statements in accordance 
with the applicable legislation of the Russia. Current tax is calculated on the basis of the taxable profit 
for the year, using the tax rates enacted during the reporting period. 
 
Current tax is the amount expected to be paid to or recovered from the taxation authorities in respect 
of taxable profits or losses for the current or prior periods. Tax amounts are based on estimates if 
financial statements are authorized prior to filing relevant tax returns. 
 
Deferred income tax is recognized on temporary differences arising between the tax bases of assets 
and liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes. 
 
Deferred tax balances are measured at tax rates enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting date 
which are expected to apply to the period when the temporary differences will reverse or the tax loss 
carry forwards will be utilized. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset if there is a legally enforceable 
right to set off current tax assets against current tax liabilities. Deferred tax assets for deductible 
temporary differences and tax loss carry forwards are recorded to the extent that it is probable that 
future taxable profit will be available against which the deductions can be utilized. Judgment is required 
to determine the amount of deferred tax assets that may be recognized in financial statements based on 
probable periods and amounts of future taxable profits and future tax planning strategies. 
 
RF also has various other taxes, which are assessed on the Company’s activities. These taxes are 
recorded within operating expenses in the statement of comprehensive income. 
 
Revenue recognition 
 
Recognition of interest income and expense. Interest income from a financial asset is recognized 
when it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the Company and the amount of income can 
be measured reliably. Interest income and expense are recognized on an accrual basis using the 
effective interest method. The effective interest method is a method of calculating the amortized cost 
of a financial asset or a financial liability (or group of financial assets or financial liabilities) and of 
allocating the interest income or interest expense over the relevant period. 
 

 
The effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash receipts (including all 
fees on points paid or received that form an integral part of the effective interest rate, transaction costs 
and other premiums or discounts) through the expected life of the debt instrument, or (where 
appropriate) a shorter period, to the net carrying amount on initial recognition. 
 
Once a financial asset or a group of similar financial assets has been written down (partly written 
down) as a result of an impairment loss, interest income is thereafter recognized using the rate of 
interest used to discount the future cash flows for the purpose of measuring the impairment loss. 
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3. Summary of significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
Recognition of fee and commission income. Loan origination fees are deferred, together with the 
related direct costs, and recognized as an adjustment to the effective interest rate of the loan. Where it is 
probable that a loan commitment will lead to a specific lending arrangement, the loan commitment fees 
are deferred, together with the related direct costs, and recognized as an adjustment to the effective 
interest rate of the resulting loan. Where it is unlikely that a loan commitment will lead to a specific 
lending arrangement, the loan commitment fees are recognized in profit or loss over the remaining period 
of the loan commitment. Where a loan commitment expires without resulting in a loan, the loan 
commitment fee is recognized in profit or loss on expiry. Loan servicing fees are recognized as revenue as 
the services are provided. All other commissions are recognized when services are provided. 
 
Employee benefits and social insurance contributions. The Company pays social fees in the 
territory of the Russia. Social fees are recorded on an accrual basis. Social fees comprise contributions to 
the Russia state pension, social insurance, and obligatory medical insurance funds in respect of the 
Company’s employees. The Company does not have pension arrangements separate from the state 
pension system of the Russia. Wages, salaries, contributions to the Russia state pension and social 
insurance funds, paid annual leaves and paid sick leaves, bonuses and non-monetary benefits are 
accrued as the Company’s employees render the related service. 
 
Foreign currency. In preparing the financial statements, transactions in currencies other than the 
entity’s functional currency (foreign currencies) are recognized at the rates of exchange prevailing at 
the dates of the transactions. At the end of each reporting period, monetary items denominated in 
foreign currencies are retranslated at the rates prevailing at that date. Non-monetary items carried at 
fair value that are denominated in foreign currencies are retranslated at the rates prevailing at the date 
when the fair value was determined. Non-monetary items that are measured in terms of historical cost 
in a foreign currency are not retranslated. 
 
Exchange differences on monetary items are recognized in profit or loss in the period in which they 
arise.  
 
Provisions. Provisions are recognized when the Company has a present obligation (legal or 
constructive) as a result of a past event, it is probable that the Company will be required to settle the 
obligation, and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the obligation. 
 
The amount recognized as a provision is the best estimate of the consideration required to settle the 
present obligation at the end of the reporting period, taking into account the risks and uncertainties 
surrounding the obligation. When a provision is measured using the cash flows estimated to settle the 
present obligation, its carrying amount is the present value of those cash flows (when the effect of the 
time value of money is material). 
 
 

4. Critical accounting judgments and key sources of estimation uncertainty  
 
In the application of the Company’s accounting policies the Company management is required to make 
judgments, estimates and assumptions about the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities that are not 
readily apparent from other sources. The estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical 
experience and other factors that are considered to be relevant. Actual results may differ from these 
estimates. 
 
The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an on-going basis. Revisions to accounting 
estimates are recognized in the period in which the estimate is revised if the revision affects only that 
period, or in the period of the revision and future periods if the revision affects both current and future 
periods. 
 
Key sources of estimation uncertainty. The following are the key assumptions concerning the 
future, and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the end of the reporting period, that have  
a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within 
the next financial year. 
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4. Critical accounting judgments and key sources of estimation uncertainty 

(continued) 
 
Impairment of loans and receivables. The Company regularly reviews its loans and receivables to 
assess for impairment. The Company’s loan impairment provisions are established to recognize 
incurred impairment losses in its portfolio of loans and receivables. The Company considers accounting 
estimates related to allowance for impairment of loans and receivables a key source of estimation 
uncertainty because (i) they are highly susceptible to change from period to period as the assumptions 
about future default rates and valuation of potential losses relating to impaired loans and receivables 
are based on recent performance experience, and (ii) any significant difference between the Company’s 
estimated losses and actual losses would require the Company to recognise provisions which could 
have a material impact on its financial statements in future periods.  
 
The Company uses management’s judgment to estimate the amount of any impairment loss in cases 
where a borrower has financial difficulties and there are few available sources of historical data relating 
to similar borrowers. Similarly, the Company estimates changes in future cash flows based on past 
performance, past customer behaviour, observable data indicating an adverse change in the payment 
status of borrowers in a group, and national or local economic conditions that correlate with defaults on 
assets in the group. Management uses estimates based on historical loss experience for assets with 
credit risk characteristics and objective evidence of impairment similar to those in the group of loans. 
The Company uses management’s judgment to adjust observable data for a group of loans to reflect 
current circumstances not reflected in historical data. 
 
The allowances for impairment of financial assets in the financial statements have been determined on 
the basis of existing economic and political conditions. The Company is not in a position to predict what 
changes in conditions will take place in the RF and what effect such changes might have on the adequacy 
of the allowances for impairment of financial assets in future periods.  
 
As at 31 December 2019 and 2018 the gross loans to customers totalled EUR 25 788 055 and  
EUR 21 791 808, respectively, and allowance for impairment amounted to EUR 3 586 332 and  
EUR 1 891 718, respectively. 
 
 

5. Application of new and revised International Financial Reporting Standards 
(IFRS)  
 
5.1 Amendments to IFRSs affecting the amounts reported in the financial statements 

This year, the Company applied a number of amendments to IFRS issued by the Board of International 
Financial Reporting Standards (IASB), which are mandatory for the reporting period that begins on or 
after 01 January 2019. 

 
IFRS 3 Business Combinations and IFRS 11 Joint Arrangements. 

 
Both amendments are closely related and concern to changes in the composition of the group. 
 
More specifically: 
 
• if an entity gains control over another organization that was the result of a joint venture (that is, 

the joint venture becomes a subsidiary), the parent company re-evaluates its previously held 
interest in the subsidiary; 

• if an entity gains joint control over another entity, which is a joint venture, the investor DOES NOT 
re-measure the previously held interest in the joint venture. 

 Companies cannot carry out operations on joint activities, as well as on the acquisition of a 
business. 

 
Amendments to IAS 12 Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities. The company first applied these 
amendments in 2018. The amendments clarify how an entity should assess whether there will be 
sufficient future taxable profit against which it can use the deductible temporary difference. 
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5. Application of new and revised International Financial Reporting Standards 

(IFRS) (continued) 
 
The application of these amendments did not affect the financial statements of the Company, as the 
Company already assesses the adequacy of future taxable profit in a manner consistent with these 
amendments. 

 
IFRS 16 Leases. IFRS 16 introduces a single model for determining lease and accounting 
arrangements by both the lessor and the lessee. 
 
IFRS 16 distinguishes between leases and service contracts. The distinction is occurs on the basis of the 
buyer controls the identified asset or not. There is no longer a separation between operating leases and 
financial leases for the lessee; instead, the model is used, according to which the tenant should 
recognize an asset in the form of a right of use and a corresponding liability for all leases, except for 
short-term leases and leases of low-value assets. 
 
An asset in the form of a right of use is initially recognized at historical cost and then measured at 
historical cost (subject to several exceptions), net of accumulated depreciation and accumulated 
impairment losses, adjusted for revaluation of the lease liability. The lease liability is initially measured 
at the present value of the remaining lease payments. After initial recognition, the lease liability is 
adjusted for interest on the liability and lease payments, as well as, inter alia, for the effect of 
modifications to the lease contract. In addition, the classification of cash flows will also change, as 
payments under operating leases in accordance with IAS 17 are classified as cash flows from operating 
activities, while in accordance with IFRS 16 lease payments will be divided into principal payments 
liabilities and interest, which will be presented as cash flows from financial and operating activities, 
respectively. 
 
Unlike accounting by the lessee, accounting by the lessor in accordance with IFRS 16 has remained 
virtually unchanged compared to IAS 17 and requires the separation of leases into operating or financial 
leases. 
 
Since the Company enters into lease agreements for a period of not more than 11 months and, as a 
rule, does not use the option to extend this lease for the same, the application of these amendments 
did not affect the financial statements of the Company. 
 
Amendments to IAS 19 Employee Benefits. IAS 19 requires companies to renegotiate their defined 
benefit plan obligations and use the same assumptions to calculate the current value and net interest 
for the period after the changes that were used for the revaluation itself (without initial assumptions). 
 
An update to IAS 19 also clarifies the effect of changes the plan (amendment, reduction or regulation) 
on the size of assets. 
 
The application of these amendments did not have a material effect on the financial statements of the 
Company. 
 
IAS 23 Borrowing Costs has been supplemented with new clarifications. 
 
If any particular loan remains outstanding after the qualifying asset is fully prepared, then this loan is 
accounted for as part of the total borrowings.  
 
This means that the company must calculate the capitalization rate for ordinary loans, taking into 
account the specific loans for the completed asset (if they are not repaid). 
 
The application of these amendments did not affect the financial statements of the Company, as the 
Company has no operations directly related to the acquisition, construction or production of qualifying 
assets. 
 
Amendments to IFRS 9 «Financial Instruments». The standard itself entered into force in January 
2018. IFRS 9, however, after the first year of application, an amendment appeared relating to the 
classification of certain financial assets, namely assets with early repayment options, for which there is 
the possibility of a negative recovery. 
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5. Application of new and revised International Financial Reporting Standards 

(IFRS) (continued) 
 

Financial assets should only be classified at amortized cost if they meet two tests: 
 
• Test of the business model and 
• Test of contractual cash flow characteristics (SPPI test). 
 
However, when lenders generate early repayable loans with negative repayment (when the borrower 
can repay the loan earlier than the original repayment schedule), the problem arises that cash flows 
from such loans may not represent repayments of the principal amount of the debt and interest 
(SPPI), and therefore the loan will not satisfy the SPPI test. 
 
As a result, all loans with a similar condition of early repayment cannot be classified at amortized cost. 
 
Therefore, this amendment to IFRS 9 introduced a so-called limited exception to the classification 
rules, meaning that similar financial assets can be measured at amortized cost or at fair value through 
other comprehensive income (FVOCI). 
 
In addition to the changes associated with the classification of financial assets with the possibility of 
early repayment, this amendment also clarified the accounting for changes in financial liabilities. 

 
5.2 New and revised IFRSs in issue but not yet effective 

 
Amendments to IAS 1 «Presentation of Financial Statements» and IAS 8 «Accounting 
Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors» relate to the definition of material 
information. According to the new definition, information is material if its omission, distortion or 
concealment suggests that this may affect the decisions made by the main users of general financial 
statements on the basis of financial statements that provide financial information about a particular 
IFRS reporting entity. 
 
Management does not expect these amendments to have a material impact on the financial 
statements. 
 
The Company has not applied the following new and revised IFRSs, issued but not yet effective: 
 
• Amendments to the Conceptual Framework of IFRS (KOs), including amendments related to 

references in standards to KOs; 
• IFRS 17 Insurance Contracts **; 
• Amendments to IFRS (IFRS) 3 “Business Combinations” * (amendments related to the definition of 

a business); 
• Amendments to IAS 39, IFRS 7 and IFRS 9 - Interest Rate Reform.  

_______________________________________________________________________________ 
** Valid for annual reporting periods beginning on 01 January 2020. 
*** The full version of the entry into force for annual reporting periods beginning on 01 January 2021. 

 
 

6. Cash and cash equivalents 
 

 
31 December 

2019  
31 December 

2018 

     

Current accounts with Russian banks 1 128 570          370 084    
Brokerage account 198 231  - 

       

     

Total cash and cash equivalents   1 326 801         370 084    
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7. Loans to customers 

 

 
31 December 

2019  
31 December 

2018 

     
Loans to customers 17 604 214  7 777 913 

Intercompany loans -  377 546 

Assigned loans 8 183 841  13 636 349 
     

     
Gross loans to customers 25 788 055  21 791 808 

     

     
Less: Allowance for impairment of loans to customers (1 158 306)  (231 416) 

Less: Discount applied to assigned loans (2 428 026)  (1 660 302) 
     

     

Total loans to customers 22 201 723  19 900 090 

     

 
 
Loans to customers 31 December 

2019  
31 December 

2018 

     
BUSINESS 11 885 479  4 839 448 

CONSUMER 3 298 863  1 306 958 

RURAL           2 419 872     1 631 507 
     

     

Gross loans to customers 17 604 214  7 777 913 
     

     
Less: Allowance for impairment of loans to customers (1 158 306)  (231 416) 

     

     

Total loans to customers 16 445 908  7 546 497 
     

 
 
 
Assigned loans 31 December 

2019  
31 December 

2018 

     
BUSINESS 5 987 995  11 039 782 

CONSUMER 2 051 376  2 547 260 

RURAL              144 470  49 307 
     

     
Gross assigned loans 8 183 841  13 636 349 

     

    
Less: Discount applied to assigned loans (2 428 026)  (1 660 302) 

     

     

Total assigned loans 5 755 815  11 976 047 
     

 
 
The Company offers the following loan products: 
 
 Individual loans represent loans issued to individual entrepreneurs who have their own profitable 

business for not less than 3 months. Loans are issued in RUR. Minimum loan amount is RUR 50 000; 
maximum loan amount is RUR 10 000 000 per borrower. Loans are guaranteed by collateral and 
guaranty letters. Loan period is from 8 to 60 months. Interest rate and commission fee depend on 
the loan amount. 
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7. Loans to customers (continued) 

 

 Agricultural loans represent loans issued to borrowers who have private plot of land, which has 
been used within the last agricultural year. Agricultural loans include both individual and group 
borrowers. Individual Agricultural loans are issued to individual entrepreneurs who have their own 
profitable business for not less than 3 months. Minimum loan amount is RUR 50 000, maximum 
RUR 3 000 000. Loan period is from 8 to 60 months.  Group Agricultural loans are issued to 
borrowers who gather in a group united by the principle of mutual trust, place of living or place of 
business. There should be minimum 3 persons in the group; maximum number of group members 
is not limited. Loans are guaranteed by collateral and guaranty letters. Minimum loan amount is RUR 
1 000, maximum RUR 150 000. Loan period is from 3 to 36 months. Interest rate and commission 
fee depend on the total group loan amount. 
 

 Consumer loans are loans for private entrepreneurs, founders of legal entities and individuals with 
their own business, operating for at least three months and generating income. Loans are granted 
in Russian roubles. The minimum amount is 20,000 roubles; the maximum amount is 500 000 
roubles. Collateral and letters of guarantee are used as collateral for loans. The standard loan 
term is from 8 to 60 months. The size of the interest rate and commission depends on the amount 
of the loan. 

 
There is no significant borrower concentration. 
 

8.  Loans, provision, portfolio quality 

 
Movements in provision for expected credit losses from loans since 2019. Movements in the 
provision for expected credit losses from loans to customers during 2019 and 2018 are as follows: 
 

 

Individual 
loans  

Consumer 
loans  

Rural loans 
 

Total 

                
                Provision for expected credit 
losses from loans to customers 

as at 31 December 2017 109 232 
 

5 837  32 910  147 979 

        Provision charge 122 657  46 514  19 403  188 574 

Loans written off (184 663)  (130 739)  (40 026)  (355 428) 

Recovery of loans 141 925  1 935  42 052  185 912 

Currency translation effect (34 909)  108 212  (8 924)  64 379 

                Provision for expected credit 

losses from loans to customers 

as at 31 December 2018 154 242  31 759  45 415  231 416 

         
 

 

Individual 
loans  

Consumer 
loans  

Rural loans 
 

Total 

                
                                Provision for expected credit 

losses from loans to customers 
as at 31 December 2018 (with 

assigned loans on 31.12.2018) 1 516 857  325 255  49 606  1 891 718 

        Provision charge 497 319  588 633  135 942  1 221 894 

Loans written off (1 089 116)  (1 114 719)  (71 922)  (2 275 757) 

Recovery of loans 113 714  6 356  32 877  152 947 

Provisions due to discount 931 503  1 314 201  4 288  2 249 992 

Currency translation effect 244 720  88 369  12 449  345 538 

                Provision for expected credit 
losses from loans to customers 

as at 31 December 2019 2 214 997  1 208 095  163 240  3 586 332 

        

 
Recovery of loans represents cash collected from loans which were written off in previous periods.  
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8.  Loans, provision, portfolio quality (continued) 
 
The table below provides information on the change in provision for expected credit losses from loans 
provided to customers in 2019: 
 

 12-month ECL 

 

Life Expected 
Credit Loss - 

Unvalued 
Assets 

 Life 

expectancy 
credit losses 

- impaired 
assets 

 

Total 

Provisions for expected credit losses on 
loans as of 31 December 2018 (taking into 

account the transferred portfolio as of 31 
December 2018) 1 351 496  350 171  190 051  1 891 718 

Provision charge (1 051 595)  294 301  1 979 188  1 221 894 
Provision due to discount 345 778  289 625  1 614 589  2 249 992 

Write off of bad loans -  -  (2 275 757)  (2 275 757) 

Recovery of previously written off loans -  -  152 947  152 947 

Currency translation 160 908  81 167  103 463  345 538 

Total change in provision for expected 

credit losses on interest bearing assets 
(544 915)  665 093  1 574 430  1 694 614 

Provisions for expected credit losses on 
loans as of 31 December 2019 

806 587  1 015 264  1 764 481  3 586 332 

 
The table below provides information on the change in provision for expected credit losses on loans 
provided to customers in 2018: 
 

 12-month ECL 

 
Life Expected 

Credit Loss - 
Unvalued 

Assets 

 Life 
expectancy 

credit losses 
- impaired 

assets 

 

Total 

Provisions for expected credit losses on 

loans as of 31 December 2017 69 465  78 514  -  147 979 

Provision charge 11 168  62 433  114 973  188 574 

Provision due to discount 1 215 968  241 684  202 650  1 660 302 
Write off of bad loans -  -  (355 428)  (355 428) 

Recovery of previously written off loans -  -  185 912  185 912 
Currency translation 54 895  (32 460)  41 944  64 379 

Total change in provision for expected 

credit losses on interest bearing assets 
1 282 031  271 657  190 051  1 743 739 

Provisions for expected credit losses on 

loans as of 31 December 2018 
1 351 496  350 171  190 051  1 891 718 

 
 
The Company uses a combination of individual assessment and group assessment in determining the 
Loan Loss Provision required at reporting date. Individual assessment is performed on loans that are 
considered individually significant.  
 
All other loans that have not been individually assessed are then included in the group of loans that are 
collectively assessed for impairment.   
 
Collectively impaired loans comprise loans grouped in homogeneous pools, bearing common credit risk 
characteristics in respect of risk exposure collectively assessed by the Company for impairment. 
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8.  Loans, provision, portfolio quality (continued) 
 
Credit quality analysis.  
 
The table below provides information on credit quality of loans to customers, collectively assessed as at 
31 December 2019: 
 

 

Loans 
before 

impairment 
allowance 

Impairment 
allowance 

Loans less 

impairment 
allowance 

Ratio of impairment 
allowance to total loans 

before impairment 
provision 

     Business loans 

    Collectively assessed loans  
    Current loans (not past due) 11 029 436  68 849 10 960 587 0,62% 

1 to 30 days overdue 281 093  31 570 249 523 11,23% 

30 to 90 days overdue 201 451  96 203 105 248 47,76% 

90 to 180 days overdue 151 799  115 901 35 898 76,35% 

180 to 365 days overdue 221 700  221 700 - 100,00% 

          

Total Business loans 11 885 479 534 223  11 351 256 4,49% 

     

          

Consumer loans 

    Collectively assessed loans 
    Current loans (not past due) 2 635 224 20 218 2 615 006 0,77% 

1 to 30 days overdue 144 411 25 166 119 245 17,43% 

30 to 90 days overdue 88 465 43 462 45 003 49,13% 

90 to 180 days overdue 188 550 143 456 45 094 76,08% 

180 to 365 days overdue 242 213 242 213 - 100,00% 

     Total consumer loans 3 298 863  474 515  2 824 348  14,38% 

     

     

     Rural loans 
    Collectively assessed loans 

    Current loans (not past due) 2 194 568 13 277 2 181 291  0,61% 

1 to 30 days overdue 66 143 7 226 58 917 10,92% 

30 to 90 days overdue 38 815 17 712 21 103 45,63% 

90 to 180 days overdue 41 472 32 479 8 993 78,32% 

180 to 365 days overdue 78 874 78 874 - 100,00% 

     Total rural loans 2 419 872  149 568  2 270 304  6,18% 

     

     Total loans to customers 17 604 214  1 158 306  16 445 908  6,58% 
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8.   Loans, provision, portfolio quality (continued) 

 
The table below provides information on credit quality of the assigned loans, collectively assessed as at 
31 December 2019: 

 

 

 

Loans before 
impairment 

provision 

Discount on 

transferred loans 

Loans less 

discount   

Ratio of 

impairment 
provision to total 

loans before 
impairment 

provision 

      Business loans 

     Collectively assessed loans  
     Current loans (not past due) 4 063 228  399 915 3 663 313 

 

9,84% 

1 to 30 days overdue 653 835 173 297 480 538 
 

26,50% 

30 to 90 days overdue 114 455 77 095 37 360 

 

67,36% 

90 to 180 days overdue 342 462 290 246 52 216   84,75% 

180 to 365 days overdue 814 015 740 221 73 794  90,93% 

            

Total Business loans 5 987 995 1 680 774 4 307 221  28,07% 

      

            

Consumer loans 
     

Collectively assessed loans 

     Current loans (not past due) 1 046 407 33 329 1 013 078 
 

3,19% 

1 to 30 days overdue 199 368 31 684 167 684 

 

 15,89% 

30 to 90 days overdue 91 344 47 401 43 943 
 

51,89% 

90 to 180 days overdue 195 584 148 297 47 287  75,82% 

180 to 365 days overdue 518 673 472 869 45 804  91,17% 

      Total consumer loans 2 051 376 733 580 1 317 796  35,76% 

      

      

      Rural loans 
     Collectively assessed loans 

     Current loans (not past due) 131 187 2 055 129 132  1,57% 

1 to 30 days overdue - - -  - 

30 to 90 days overdue - - -  - 

90 to 180 days overdue 4 260 3 000 1 260  70,42% 

180 to 365 days overdue 9 023 8 617 406  95,50% 

      Total rural loans 144 470 13 672 130 798 

 

9,46% 

      

      Total Assigned loans 8 183 841  2 428 026  5 755 815    29,67% 
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8. Loans, provision, portfolio quality (continued) 
 

The table below provides information on credit quality of loans to customers, collectively assessed as at 
31 December 2018: 
 

 

Loans before 

impairment 
provision 

 

Impairment 
provision 

 

Loans less 

impairment 
provision 

 Ratio of 

impairment 
provision to 

total loans 
before 

impairment 
provision 

        
Business loans        

        
Collectively assessed loans        

Current loans (not past due)       4 453 395           33 801         4 419 594   0,76% 
1 to 30 days overdue         188 095           30 804            157 291   16,38% 

30 to 90 days overdue         129 979           57 597              72 382   44,31% 
90 to 180 days overdue 65 924  29 985  35 939  45,48% 

180 to 365 days overdue 2 055  2 055  -  100,00% 

        
Total Business loans 4 839 448  154 242  4 685 206  3,19% 

        

        

Consumer loans        
        

Collectively assessed loans        
Current loans (not past due)       1 264 041           10 114         1 253 927   0,80% 

1 to 30 days overdue           13 856             3 189              10 667   23,02% 
30 to 90 days overdue           14 971             5 318               9 653   35,52% 

90 to 180 days overdue           14 090           13 138                  952   93,24% 
180 to 365 days overdue -  -  -   100,00%  

        
Total Consumer loans     1 306 958           31 759        1 275 199    2,43% 

        

        
Rural loans        

        
Collectively assessed loans        

Current loans (not past due)       1 556 016           11 197         1 544 819   0,72% 
1 to 30 days overdue           37 553             6 559              30 994   17,47% 

30 to 90 days overdue           12 599             6 718               5 881   53,32% 

90 to 180 days overdue 25 339  20 941  4 398  84,36% 

180 to 365 days overdue -  -   -   100,00% 

        

Total Rural loans 1 631 507  45 415  1 586 092  2,78% 
        

        
Total loans to customers 7 777 913  231 416  7 546 497  2,98% 
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8. Loans, provision, portfolio quality (continued) 
 
The table below provides information on credit quality of the assigned loans, collectively assessed as at 
31 December 2018: 
 

 

Loans before 

impairment 
provision 

 

Discount on 

transferred 
loans 

 

Loans less 
discount 

 Ratio of 

impairment 
provision to 

total loans 
before 

impairment 
provision 

        
Business loans        

        

Collectively assessed loans        
Current loans (not past due)     10 042 254          874 849         9 167 405   8,71% 

1 to 30 days overdue         558 685          128 769            429 916   23,05% 

30 to 90 days overdue         147 471           77 010              70 461   52,22% 
90 to 180 days overdue           99 384           93 992               5 392   94,57% 

180 to 365 days overdue         191 988          187 995               3 992   97,92% 

        

Total Business loans 11 039 782  1 362 616  9 677 167  12,34% 
        

        
Consumer loans        

        
Collectively assessed loans        

Current loans (not past due)       2 314 901          214 665         2 100 236   9,27% 
1 to 30 days overdue         138 314           33 359            104 955   24,12% 

30 to 90 days overdue           94 045           45 472             48 573   48,35% 
90 to 180 days overdue -  -  -  - 

180 to 365 days overdue  -   -   -   - 

        
Total Consumer loans 2 547 260  293 496  2 253 764  11,52% 

        

        

Rural loans        
        

Collectively assessed loans        
Current loans (not past due)           49 307             4 191              45 116   8,50% 

1 to 30 days overdue -                 -                      -     - 
30 to 90 days overdue -                 -                      -     - 

90 to 180 days overdue -  -                   -     - 
180 to 365 days overdue  -   -                   -     - 

        
Total Rural loans 49 307  4 191  45 116  8,50% 

        

        

Total loans to customers 13 636 349   1 660 302  11 976 047  12,18% 
        

 
 
As of 31 December 2019, the effective loan provisioning rate amounted to 6,58% compared to 2.98% as 
of 31 December 2018. This increase in the effective provision rate was a result of the revised provisioning 
rates derived from migration roll-rates updated with the latest historical statistics as available at 31 
December 2018. 
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8. Loans, provision, portfolio quality (continued) 
 
Collateralisation of loans 
 
The tables below summarises the carrying amount of loans to customers by type of collateral obtained 
by the Company.  
  

Loans to customers collateralised by 

31 December 

2019 

31 December 

2018 
      

   Pledge other than mortgage (motor vehicles, inventories, other) 7 591 959 4 467 240 

Guarantees 4 754 160 1 866 738 

Mortgage 3 096 346 1 120 011 

No collateral 2 161 749 323 924 

      

   Total 17 604 214 7 777 913 

      

   
Less: Allowance for impairment (1 158 306) (231 416) 

      

 
  Total loans to customers 16 445 908 7 546 497 

      

 
For credit risk mitigation the Company requires borrowers to provide collateral of real estate, transport, 
commodities, goods and third party guarantees. The amount and type of collateral required depends on 
the credit risk assessment of the customer. Guidelines are implemented regarding the acceptability of 
types of collateral and valuation parameters. 
 
The table below summarises the carrying amount of assigned loans to customers by type of collateral 
obtained by the Company. 
 

Assigned loans collateralised by 

31 December 

2019 

31 December 

2018 
     

  

 

Pledge other than mortgage (motor vehicles, inventories, other) 1 942 863  5 700 976 

Guarantees 2 839 547 3 812 453 

Mortgage 1 642 409 2 632 970 

No collateral 1 759 022 1 489 950 

     

  
 

Total collateral 8 183 841 13 636 349 

     

  

 

Less: Allowance for impairment (2 428 026) (1 660 302) 

     

 
 

 

Total loans to customers 5 755 815 11 976 047 

     

 
At 31 December of 2019 and 2018 the outstanding amount of restructured loans was EUR 206 627 and 
EUR 5 441 729, respectively. 
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9. Property and equipment 
 
The movements in property and equipment were as follows: 
 

  
Leasehold 

improvements 

IT 

equipment 

Furniture and 

equipment 
Other Total 

      
At cost  

     

      
Balance as at 31 December 2017 48 056 129 981 50 137 33 131  261 305 

            
      Additions -    -    -    1 362    1 362    

Disposals (41 649)    (45 961)  (32 288)    (20 598)    (140 496)  

Currency translation effect (6 407) (17 329) (6 684) (4 483) (34 903) 

            
      
Balance as at 31 December 2018 - 66 691 11 165 9 412 87 268 

            

      Additions - - 3 337  - 3 337 

Disposals - - (714) (828) (1 542) 

Currency translation effect - 9 733 1 732 1 302 12 767 
            

 
     

Balance as at 31 December 2019 - 76 424 15 520 9 886 101 830 

            

       
Accumulated depreciation      

      
      Balance as at 31 December 2017 48 056 92 295 49 036 31 148 220 535 

            

      Depreciation charge -    12 685    380    709    13 773    

Disposals (41 649)    (45 961)  (32 288)    (20 598)    (140 496)  

Currency translation effect (6 407)    (7 752)    (6 563)    (4 202)    (24 924)    

            
      
Balance as at 31 December 2018 - 51 267 10 565 7 056 68 888 

            

      Depreciation charge - 16 029 832 780 17 638 

Disposals - - (704) (820) (1 524) 

Currency translation effect - 8 257 1 548 1 028 10 833 
            
      
Balance as at 31 December 2019 - 75 550 12 241 8 044 95 835 

            
      
Net book value as at 31 December 2019 -    874 3 279 1 842 5 995 

        

  
    

Net book value as at 31 December 2018 -    15 424 600 2 356 18 380 
            
 
As at 31 December 2019 and 2018 the Company did not have any pledged property and equipment.  
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10. Intangible assets 
 
The movements in the Intangible Assets were as follows: 
 

  
Capitalized 

software 
Capital work-

in-progress 
Total 

    At cost 

               
    Balance as at 31 December 2017 506 576  70 519 577 095  

    Additions - 7 090  7 090  

Write off of software (480 655) - (480 655) 

Currency translation effect (25 921)  (10 136) (36 057)  

        
    Balance as at 31 December 2018 - 67 473 67 473 

        
        
Additions - 11 559 11 559 

Write off of software - - - 

Currency translation effect - 11 258 11 258 

Balance as at 31 December 2019 - 90 290 90 290 

        
    
Accumulated amortization and impairment 

       
            
    Balance as at 31 December 2017 506 576 - 506 576 

        
    Amortization expense - 8 550    8 550  

Disposals (480 655) - (480 655) 

Effect of foreign currency exchange differences (25 921) (423)    (26 344)  

        
    Balance as at 31 December 2018 - 8 127    8 127  

        

    
Amortization expense - 17 213 17 213 

Disposals - - - 

Effect of foreign currency exchange differences - 1 952 1 952 

Balance as at 31 December 2019 - 27 292 27 292 

        
    
Net book value as at 31 December 2019  -    62 998 62 998 

        

    
Net book value as at 31 December 2018  -    59 346 59 346 
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11. Other assets 
 

    
31 December 

2019 
  

31 December 
2018 

     Other financial assets 
    

Receivables from cession of loans  
 

142 243 
 

52 777 

          
     Total other financial assets 

 

142 243    
 

52 777    

          
     Other non-financial assets 

   
 

Prepaid expenses  

 

59 128 

 
55 463 

Advances to suppliers  191 555  43 092 

Tax prepayments 

 

36 840 

 
24 821 

Other 

 

6 972 

 

1 127 

        
       Total other non-financial assets 

 
294 495 

 
124 503 

          

    
 

Total other assets 
 

436 738 
 

177 280 

           
 

12. Loans payable 
 

  
31 December 

2019 
  

31 December 

2018 

    
External loans payable 

   
Principal amount 6 168 300 

 
1 732 479 

Accrued interest 48 284 
 

30 944 

        

 
   

Total external loans payable 6 216 584  1 763 423 

        

    
Intercompany loans payable 

   
Principal amount 7 972 600 

 
12 069 396 

Accrued interest 27 060 
 

22 036 

        

    
Total intercompany loans payable 7 999 660  12 091 432 

  
 

  
 

 
  

 
  

Total 14 216 244 
 

13 854 855 

        

 
As at 31 December 2019 the aggregate amount of borrowed funds was EUR 14 216 244 (as at 31 
December 2018 – EUR 13 854 855). 
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13. Other liabilities 
 

  
  

31 December 

2019   

31 December 

2018 

 
 

 
 

 
Other financial liabilities 

 
 

 
 

Payables to employees 

 

189 490 

 
72 070 

Audit fee accrual  5 754  16 304 

MINTOS  4 887  - 

Taxes  39 083  - 

Intercompany payable  27  1 064 888 

Other 

 

67 242 

 

45 516 

Total other financial liabilities 

 

306 483 

 

1 198 778 

          

 
 

 
 

 
Non-Financial liabilities     

Payables to Social Security Fund 

 

53 421 

 

16 373 

Other 

 

49 769 

 

11 655 

Total other non-financial liabilities   103 190   28 028 

 
 

 
 

 
Total other liabilities   409 673   1 226 806 

 
 

14. Share capital 
 
Authorised, issued and fully paid share capital comprises: 
 
 31 December 2019  31 December 2018 

 

Number of 

shares 

 

Total 

 Number of 

shares 

 

Total 

        
Ordinary shares 4 300 900  8 028 901  4 300 900  8 028 901 
        
        
Total share capital 4 300 900  8 028 901  4 300 900  8 028 901 

        
 
All ordinary shares have a nominal value RUR 19 per share. No ordinary shares were issued in 2019 
and 2018.  
 
On 31 January 2018, the Shareholder announced its decision to reduce the par value of the share from 
100 to 19 roubles per share. This decision was made in order to comply with the requirements of the 
legislation 208-ФЗ “On joint-stock companies” on compliance with the size of net assets at a level not 
lower than the amount of the authorized capital of the joint-stock company. The decrease in value was 
registered on 17 July 2018 and amounted to EUR 4,785,638. 
 
On 20 December 2018 the Company received capital contribution from the new shareholder in the 
amount of EUR 2 353 735. On 19 December 2019 the Company received capital contribution from the 
new shareholder in the amount of EUR 2 941 493. This contribution is considered as paid-in capital in 
the equity structure of the Company. 
 
Holders of ordinary shares have the right to vote at annual general and extraordinary meetings, and to 
receive dividends. All ordinary shares carry equal rights to their holders. 
 
In December 2018, the Company received a cash contribution of EUR 2,353,735 to its net assets from 
the shareholder. In December 2019, the shareholder contributed EUR 2,941,493 to the Company's net 
assets. As a result, as at 31 December 2019, the Company's additional paid-in capital amounted to 
EUR 7,545,428. 
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15. Interest income and expense 
 
  2019   2018 

    Interest income 
   

- Interest income from loans to customers 7 311 254 
 

2 868 738 

- Interest income from short term deposits  272 650 
 

6 167 

- interest income from financial assets at fair value through profit or loss -  67 817 

- Recovery of discount 782 643  - 

        
    Total interest income 8 366 547 

 
2 942 722 

        

    
Interest expense 

   
- Interest expense from intercompany loans payable (1 905 387) 

 
(313 944) 

- Interest expense from loans due to other credit institutions (360 408) 
 

(332 472) 

        
    Total interest expense (2 265 795) 

 
(646 416) 

        

    
Net interest income 6 100 752 

 
2 296 306 

 
 
 

16. Fee and commission income and expense 
 
  2019   2018 

    Fee and Commission income 

 
 

 Penalties and fines income 176 410 

 

21 173 

    Fee and Commission expenses 

   Remittance services expenses (100 062) 

 

(86 841) 

    Net fee and commission expenses 76 348 
 

(65 668) 
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17. Staff costs and other operating expenses  
 
  2019  2018 

    Wages and salaries 2 123 110  857 305 

Compulsory social security obligations 631 552  218 236 

Allowances, incentives and other benefits 306 529  47 045 

       

  
 

 
Total staff costs 3 061 191    1 122 585  

     

    Other operating expenses 
 

 
 

Rent expenses 533 183   155 180  

Other professional fee  160 655    51 113  

Subsidiary Fees 140 454    74 726 

Marketing 117 194    62 214  

Consumables and office supply 76 834   58 241  

Communications 61 000    28 895  

Bank Charges    59 985    18 438  

Business travel and related  48 717    17 636  

Customer Engagement Agent Commission 44 580  - 

IT professional fees 41 658    32 359  

Legal Expenses  30 718    4 421  

Motor vehicle expenses   29 169   31 608  

Audit fees  24 521    15 469  

Security  21 200    5 612  

Training and hiring 20 154  34 798  

Meetings, Conferences, Meals & Entertainment  18 904   20 059  

Insurance 148  4 542 

Internal IT (Fees to FINCA Network Support, BV) -    38 750  

Other 31 183  3 000 

       

    Total other operating expenses 1 460 257    657 061  

       

 
Subsidiary Fees represent expenses under an agreement with LTD MKCS for the provision of advisory 
services for risk assessment and analysis. 
 
 

18. Other income and other expenses 
 
Other income and other expenses consist of: 
 
    2019   2018 

     Other non-operating income 
 

842 
 

66 578 

          
     Other income 

 
842 

 
66 578 

          
     Costs from operations with borrowed funds  (28 107)  - 

Derivative financial loss  (15 739)  - 

Loss on sale of securities 
 

-  (23 591) 

Other non-operating expenses   (27 314)  (14 260) 

     Other expense 
 

(71 160) 
 

(37 851) 

          

     
Total other (expense)/income, net 

 
(70 318) 

 
28 727 

          

 
Other operating income represents the restoration of discount under assignment agreements, revenue 
for servicing the transferred portfolio and interest on deposits. 
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19. Income tax 
 
Deferred tax assets/liabilities as at 31 December 2019 and 2018 comprise: 

  
  2019   2018 

  
   

Deferred tax assets/(liabilities) in relation to: 
   

Property and equipment, and software 292  251 

Provisions - estimated liabilities 24 057  9 896 

Financial assets measured at amortized cost 41 246  83 332   

Deferred tax asset for tax loss, carried forward 246 321  44 319 

        

 
Net deferred tax asset 

311 916 
 

137 798 

        

 

  2019   2018 

Current tax expense (68 382)   (35 977) 

Deferred income tax income 174 118 
 

137 798 

Currency translation difference (20 165)  1 721 

    
Income tax expense for the year 85 571  103 542 

        

 
 
 

20. Commitment and contingencies 
 
Taxation. Laws and regulations affecting business in the RF continue to change rapidly. Management’s 
interpretation of such legislation as applied to the activity of the Company may be challenged by the 
relevant regional and federal authorities. Recent events suggest that the tax authorities are taking a 
more assertive position in their interpretation of the legislation and assessments and as a result, it is 
possible that transactions and activities that have not been challenged in the past may be challenged. 
Fiscal periods generally remain open to tax audit by the authorities in respect of taxes for three calendar 
years proceeding the year of tax audit. Under certain circumstances reviews may cover longer periods. 
Management believes that it has provided adequately for tax liabilities based on its interpretations of tax 
legislation. However, the relevant authorities may have differing interpretations, and the effects on the 
financial statements could be significant. 
 
Operating environment. Emerging markets such as RF are subject to different risks than more 
developed markets, including economic, political and social, and legal and legislative risks. Laws and 
regulations affecting businesses in RF continue to change rapidly, tax and regulatory frameworks are 
subject to varying interpretations. The future economic direction of Russia is heavily influenced by the 
fiscal and monetary policies adopted by the government, together with developments in the legal, 
regulatory, and political environment. Because Russia produces and exports large volumes of oil and 
gas, its economy is particularly sensitive to the price of oil and gas on the world market.  

 
Starting from 2014, sanctions have been imposed in several packages by the U.S. and the E.U. on 
certain Russian officials, businessmen and companies. This led to reduced access of the Russian 
businesses to international capital markets. 
 
The impact of further economic and political developments on future operations and financial position 
of the Company might be significant. 
 
Operating lease commitments. Where the Company is the lessee, the future minimum lease 
payments under non-cancellable operating leases are as follows: 
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20. Commitment and contingencies (continued) 
 
 2019  2018 

    
Less than 1 year 495 678  140 169 
Between one and five years -   -  

    
    
Total operating lease commitments 495 678  140 169 
    
 
Insurance. The Company has obtained full insurance coverage for its rented property and equipment 
and cash held in vaults in respect of potential damage. 
 
Litigation. There were no significant lawsuits filed and not finally closed as at 31 December 2019. 
 

21. Financial risk management 
 
Management of risk is fundamental to the Company’s business and is an essential element of the 
Company’s operations. The main financial risks inherent to the Company’s operations are those related to 
credit, liquidity and market risk. A summary description of the Company’s risk management policies in 
relation to those risks follows. 
 
Structure of risk management. The Supervisory Board is ultimately responsible for identifying and 
controlling risks; however, there are separate independent bodies responsible for managing and 
monitoring risks. 
 
Supervisory Board. The Supervisory Board is responsible for the overall risk management approach 
and for approving the risk strategies and principles. 
 
Management Board. The Management Board has the responsibility to monitor the overall risk process 
within the Company. 
 
Audit Committee. On a quarterly basis the Audit Committee examines reports related to risk issues 
presented by internal audit and follows measures undertaken by the management to resolve discovered 
issues. The Audit Committee is also involved in discussion of findings discovered by external auditors. 
 
Other committees. In order to provide additional measures in terms of risk management permanent 
working committees are created in the Company: 
 
 Asset and Liability Management Committee (ALM Committee) – the committee reviews every 

month the liquidity forecast covering 1 year period. Liquidity forecast is based on expected loan 
disbursement levels, expected funding plans and other expected cash movements. ALM 
Committee take decisions related to new borrowings, sets open currency position and 
counterparty limits for operations with banks and financial institutions, monitors covenants with 
lenders. ALM Committee examines issues related to maturities of assets and liabilities and gives 
recommendations to Finance Department concerning elimination of divergences. 

 Credit Departments – the departments evaluate quality of loans of the Company and prepares 
recommendations concerning allowances for impairment and provisions. Credit Department 
supervises the realization of methodology concerning credit risk management, takes measures 
towards credit risk minimization and makes decisions concerning operations bearing credit risk. 
This department places credit limits for branches, performs analysis and controls credit risk. 

 
Finance Department. Finance department is responsible for day-to-day management of assets and 
liabilities of the Company, computation and planning of liquidity position of the Company, redistribution of 
cash and cash equivalents between operating sites of the Company. Finance department controls 
application of limits and liquidity ratios set by ALM Committee and performance of decisions taken by 
ALM Committee with regard to liquidity risk optimization. 
 
Internal audit. Internal audit of the Company performs an independent review of risk management 
process, informs management of the Company about the revealed shortcomings and gives appropriate 
recommendations concerning improvement of risk management process. 
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21. Financial risk management (continued) 
 
Risk measurement and reporting systems. Choice of risk management method depends on risk 
factors which are observed to determine relative importance or probability of risk occurrence which 
may affect adversely financial position of the Company. Therefore the Company analyzes and measures 
not only each risk separately, but also determine the level of cumulative risks. Thus, for each kind of 
risk following methods of risk measurement are applied: 
 
 Interest rate risk – maturity and interest rate gap analysis of assets and liabilities; 

 Liquidity risk – gap analysis of payments in national and foreign currencies; analysis of liquidity 
ratios, determination of liquidity reserve; 

 Currency risk – gap analysis of payments in foreign currency; analysis of currency position; 

 Credit risk – analysis of a credit portfolio and credit risk ratios; 

 Operational risk – for all operations having impact on the Company’s financial position systems 
assuring separation of activities (such as initiation, execution and control) necessary for the 
finalization of operations have been implemented 

 
Risk measurement methods reflect expected loss which the Company will probably bear when performing its 
activities. Every month based on the analysis of separate risks the Finance Department prepares 
conclusion concerning the current state of the risk and main factors deteriorating or improving it. 
 
At monthly Asset and Liabilities Management Committee (“AMLC”) meeting status of the interest rate, 
liquidity, currency and market risks are reported. 
 
Status of functional risks (operational – technological, legal, strategic, reputation risk) is reported to 
the Management Board each month. These reports are examined at Board of Directors and Audit 
Committee meetings held each quarter. 
 
Risk mitigation. The Company uses the following methods of risk minimization: 
 
 Reception of guarantees and collateral for credit risk mitigation; 

 Diversification – selection of assets which are not connected between each other. 

 
Credit risk. The Company is exposed to credit risk which is the risk that one party to a financial 
instrument will fail to discharge an obligation and cause the other party to incur a financial loss. 
 
The core business of the Company is to provide micro-loans. Respectively credit risk is of crucial 
importance in the Micro Financing Organizations risk management. To avoid significant financial damage 
caused by this the Company uses various methods to identify and mange effectively the credit risks. 
 
Risk management and monitoring is performed within set limits of authority. These processed are 
performed by the Credit Committees and the Company’s Management Board. Before any application is 
made by the Credit Committee, all recommendations on credit processes (borrower’s limits approved or 
amendments made to loan agreements, etc.) are reviewed and approved by the Credit Department. Daily 
risk management is performed by the Head of Credit Departments and Internal Control Department. 
 
The Company’s credit policy is determined by the Credit Manual, where all the related procedures and 
requirements, along with respective controls are clearly defined, including loan disbursement, 
monitoring of delinquent loans, etc. 
 
The Credit Committee is the analytical body responsible for analyzing the information in the loan 
applications, assessing and reducing the credit risks as far as possible. The Credit Committee is  
the body authorized to make the final decision about financing or rejecting the loan application. 
 
Accuracy and correctness of information presented to the Credit Committee is the responsibility of the 
credit officer, who fills in the initial application after the due scrutiny of the applicant’s business and its 
credit risks. Eventually the Credit Committee members assess the application against the established 
criteria (application’s credit history, financial conditions, competitive ability, etc.). 
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21. Financial risk management (continued) 
 
The Company’s credit department reviews ageing analysis of outstanding loans and follow up past due 
balances. Management therefore considers it to be appropriate to provide ageing and other information 
about credit risk. 
 
The Company structures the level of credit risk it undertakes by placing limits on the amount of risk 
accepted in relation to one borrower, or group of borrowers, and to industry (and geographical) 
segments.  
 
Where appropriate, and in the case of most loans, the Company obtains collateral and a personal 
guarantee.  
 
Maximum exposure of credit risk. The Company’s maximum exposure to credit risk varies 
significantly and is dependent on both individual risks and general market economy risks. 
 
The following table presents the maximum exposure to credit risk of balance sheet financial assets.  
For financial assets in the balance sheet, the maximum exposure is equal to the carrying amount of 
those assets prior to any offset or collateral or guarantees. 
 

 

Maximum 
exposure 

31 December 2019  
Current accounts with Russian banks          1 128 570    

Brokerage account 198 231 
Loans to customer       22 201 723    

Other financial assets 142 243 
  

  
 31 December 2018 

 Current accounts with Russian banks            370 084    
Loans to customers        19 900 090    

Other financial assets 52 777 
  

 
Impairment assessment. The main considerations for the loan impairment assessment include 
whether any payments of principal or interest are overdue by more than 1 day or there are any known 
difficulties in the cash flows of counterparties. Any loan which is not past due is considered to be 
impaired at an average rate at 1%.The Company addresses impairment assessment in two areas: 
individually assessed allowances and collectively assessed allowances. The Company establishes an 
allowance for impairment losses that represents its estimate of incurred losses in its loan portfolio.  
The main components of this allowance are a specific loss component that relates to individually 
significant exposures, and a collective loan loss allowance established for groups of homogeneous assets 
in respect of losses that have been incurred but have not been identified on loans subject to individual 
assessment for impairment. 
 
Write-off policy. Non-performing loans which are those overdue for more than 365 days, and for which 
all collection efforts in accordance with the credit manual have been undertaken, are written off monthly, 
unless otherwise agreed with the Chief Executive Officer, after they have been reviewed by the internal 
auditor to determine if they are fraudulent or to insiders and that all policy-required collection efforts 
have been diligently pursued by management; all write-offs must be approved in writing by the Chief 
Executive Officer. 
 
Collateral and guarantees. The amount and type of collateral required depends on an assessment of the 
credit risk of the counterparty. Guidelines are implemented regarding the acceptability of types of collateral 
and valuation parameters.  These procedures are described in the Credit Manual of the Company. 
 
The main types of collateral and guarantees obtained for Individual loans and agricultural loans are 
pledge of motor vehicles, pledge of inventories and guarantees (Note 7). 
 
Management monitors the market value of collateral obtained during its review of the adequacy of the 
allowance for impairment losses. 
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21. Financial risk management (continued) 
 
Country risk. Country risk is the risk of loss to the Company as a result of political or economic factors 
in the country of operations or location of assets. The Company operates in Russia, primarily with 
Russian customers, and therefore, as the table below shows, is particularly exposed to Russian risks. 
 
The Company's operations outside the Russian Federation are represented by transactions with 
counterparties from OECD countries.  
 
The geographical concentration of the Company's financial assets and liabilities as at 31 December 
2019 is presented below: 
 

  Russia   OECD   
Non-

OECD 
  Total 

        
Financial Assets 

       
Cash and cash equivalents 1 326 801 

 

- 

 

- 

 

1 326 801 

Loans to customers 22 201 723 
 

- 
 

- 
 

22 201 723 

Other financial assets 142 243  -  -  142 243 

        
Total financial assets 23 670 767 

 
- 

 
- 

 
23 670 767 

                

        
Financial Liabilities        

Loans Payable - 

 

14 216 244 

 

- 

 

14 216 244 

Other financial liabilities 306 456 

 

27 

 

- 

 

306 483 

        
Total financial liabilities 306 456 

 

14 216 271 

 

- 

 

14 522 727 

                

        
Net balance sheet position 23 364 311 

 

(14 216 271) 

 

- 

 

9 148 040 

 
The geographical concentration of the Company’s financial assets and liabilities as at 31 December 
2018 is set out below: 
 
 Russia  OECD  Non-OECD  Total 

        
Financial assets        

        
Cash and cash equivalents 370 084  -  -  370 084 

Loans to customers 19 900 090  -  -  19 900 090 

Other financial assets 52 777  -  -  52 777 

        
        
Total financial assets 20 322 951  -  -  20 322 951 
        
        
Financial liabilities        

        
Loans payable -  13 854 855  -  13 854 855 

Other financial liabilities 133 890  1 064 888  -  1 198 778 
        
        
Total financial liabilities 133 890  14 919 743  -  15 053 633 

        
        
Net position 20 189 061  (14 919 743)  -  5 269 318 

        
 
Market risk. Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices, such as interest rate, equity prices, 
foreign exchange rates will affect the Company’s income or the value of its holdings of financial 
instruments. The objective of market risk management is to manage and control market risk exposures 
within acceptable parameters, while optimizing the return on risk.  
 
Currency risk. The Company is exposed to effects of fluctuation in the prevailing foreign currency 
exchange rates on its financial position and cash flows. The Supervisory Board sets limits on the level 
of exposure by currencies (primarily USD), in total. As at 31 December 2019 the Company’s exposure 
to foreign currency exchange rate risk is as follows: 
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21. Financial risk management (continued) 
 
 
   RUR     USD     Total  

      
Financial Assets 

     
Cash and cash equivalents 838 646 

 

488 155 

 

1 326 801 

Loans to customers 22 201 723 

 

- 

 

22 201 723 

Other financial assets 142 243  -  142 243 

      

Total financial assets 23 182 612 
 

488 155    23 670 767 

      

      
Financial Liabilities 

     
Loans Payable 11 628 337 

 

2 587 907 

 

14 216 244 

Other financial liabilities 306 456 

 

27   306 483 

Total financial liabilities 11 934 793 
 

2 587 934 
 

 14 522 727 

      
Net position 11 247 819 

 

(2 099 779)   9 148 040 

 
As at 31 December 2018 the Company’s exposure to foreign currency exchange rate risk is as follows: 
 
 RUR  USD  Total 

       

Financial assets      
Cash and cash equivalents 364 584  5 500  370 084 

Loans to customers 19 900 090  -  19 900 090 

Other financial assets 52 777  -  52 777 

       

Total financial assets 20 317 451  5 500   20 322 951 
       

       

Financial liabilities      
Loans payable 13 854 855  -  13 854 855 

Other financial liabilities 133 890  1 064 888   1 198 778 
       

       
Total financial liabilities 13 988 745  1 064 888    15 053 633 

       

       

Net position 6 328 706  (1 059 388)    5 269 318 
       

 
The Company’s principal cash flows are largely generated in RUR. Nevertheless, future movements  
in the exchange rate between the RUR and EUR will affect the carrying value of the Company’s USD 
denominated monetary assets and liabilities. 
 
The table below shows the change in the financial result and equity due to possible fluctuations of 
exchange rates used as at 31 December 2019 if all other conditions remain unchanged. Reasonably 
expected exchange rate changes for each currency were projected on the basis of maximum exchange 
rate fluctuations in January-February 2019.  
 
 2019 

 

Effect on profit or 
loss before 

taxation  

Effect on 

Equity 

    
USD appreciation by 1% (4 833)  (3 867) 
USD depreciation by 1% 4 833  3 867 
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21. Financial risk management (continued) 
 
 
The table below shows the change in the financial result and equity due to possible fluctuations of 
exchange rates used as at 31 December 2018 if all other conditions remain unchanged. Reasonably 
expected exchange rate changes for each currency were projected on the basis of maximum exchange 
rate fluctuations in January-February 2018.   
 
 2018 

 

Effect on profit 

or loss before 
taxation 

 

Effect on 
Equity 

    
USD appreciation by 15% (54)  (44) 

USD depreciation by 15% 54  44    
    
 
Interest rate risk. Interest rate risk arises from the possibility that changes in interest rates will affect 
the fair value of the financial instruments or the future cash flows on financial instruments. The 
Company’s interest rate policy is reviewed periodically by the Management Board in order to place and 
attract funds based on market conditions. Interest rate risk is managed principally through monitoring 
interest rate gaps. 
 
The table below summarizes the Company's exposure to interest rate risks as at 31 December 2019. 
Included in the table are the Company’s financial assets and liabilities at carrying amounts, categorized 
by the earlier of contractual re-pricing or maturity dates. 
 

  

On demand 
and less than 

1 month 

1 to 3 

months 

3 months to 

1 year 1 to 5 years 

Non-interest 

bearing  Total 

       Financial Assets 

      Cash and cash equivalents - - - - 1 326 801 1 326 801 

Loans to customers 1 637 020 2 005 961 8 598 807 9 959 935 - 22 201 723 

Other financial assets - - - - 142 243 142 243 
              

       Total financial assets 1 637 020 2 005 961 8 598 807 9 959 935 1 469 044 23 670 767 

              

Financial Liabilities 

      Loans Payable - 1 838 594 10 665 083 1 712 567 - 14 216 244 

Other financial liabilities - - - - 306 483 306 483 

              

       Total financial liabilities - 1 838 594 10 665 083 1 712 567 306 483 14 522 727 
              

       Net interest  rate gap as at 

31 December 2018 1 637 020 167 367 (2 066 276) 8 247 368 1 162 561 9 148 040 
              

       Cumulative interest rate gap 

as at 31 December 2018 1 637 020 1 804 387 (261 889) 7 985 479 9 148 040 
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21. Financial risk management (continued) 
 
The table below summarizes the Company's exposure to interest rate risks as at 31 December 2018: 
 

  

On demand 
and less than 

1 month 

1 to 3 

months 

3 months to 

1 year 1 to 5 years 

Non-interest 

bearing  Total 

       Financial Assets 

      Cash and cash equivalents - - - - 370 084   370 084   

Loans to customers 1 428 534 1 750 486 7 503 683 9 217 387 - 19 900 090 

Other financial assets - - - - 52 777 52 777 

              

       Total financial assets 1 428 534 1 750 486 7 503 683 9 217 387 422 861 20 322 951 

              

Financial Liabilities 
      Loans Payable -      1 969 812 7 667 328    4 217 715 - 13 854 855 

Other financial liabilities - - - - 1 198 778 1 198 778 
              

       
Total financial liabilities -      1 969 812 7 667 328 4 217 715 1 198 778 15 053 633 
              

       Net interest  rate gap as at 
31 December 2018 1 428 534 (219 326) (163 645) 4 999 675 (775 917) 5 269 318 

        

 
      

Cumulative interest rate gap 
as at 31 December 2018 1 428 534 1 209 208 1 045 563 6 045 235 5 269 318  
              

 
The sensitivity analyses below have been determined based on the exposure to interest rates for 
financial instruments at the end of the reporting period. A 100 (1%) basis points increase or decrease 
is used when reporting interest rate risk internally to key management personnel and represents 
management’s assessment of the reasonably possible change in interest rates. 
 
If interest rates had been 100 (1%) basis points higher/lower and all other variables were held constant, 
the Company’s: 
 
 2019  2018 

 Effect on profit 

or loss before 

taxation 

 

Effect on  

Equity 

 Effect on profit 

or loss before 

taxation 

 

Effect on  

Equity 

         
Interest rate increase on 1% 79 855      63 884      60 452      48 362     

Interest rate decrease on 1% (79 855)     (63 884)        (60 452)     (48 632)       
         

 
As at 31 December 2019 and 2018, the effective average interest rates by currencies for interest 
bearing assets instruments were as follows: 
 
 2019  2018 

 RUR  RUR 

     
Short term deposits with credit institutions 6,16%  4,60% 
Loans to customers 34,52%  34,14% 

Loans payable 15,95%  14,39% 
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21. Financial risk management (continued) 
 
Liquidity risk. Liquidity risk refers to the availability of sufficient funds to meet financial commitments 
associated with financial instruments as they actually fall due. In order to manage liquidity risk, the 
Company performs daily monitoring of existing cash balances and monthly analysis of future expected 
cash flows on clients’ and other financial operations, which is a part of assets/liabilities management 
process. 
 
The table below shows the expected maturity analysis as at 31 December 2019: 
 

  

On demand 
and less than 

1 month 
1 to 3 

months 
3 months to 

1 year 
1 to 5 
years 

No stated 
maturity Total 

       Financial Assets 
      Cash and cash equivalents 1 326 801 - - - - 1 326 801 

Loans to customers 1 637 020 2 005 961 8 598 807 9 959 935 - 22 201 723 

Other financial assets 142 243 - - - - 142 243 

       
Total financial assets 3 106 064 2 005 961 8 598 807 9 959 935 - 23 670 767 

       Financial Liabilities 
      Loans Payable - 1 838 594 10 665 083 1 712 567 - 14 216 244 

Other financial liabilities 233 486 67 243 - - 5 754 306 483 

Total financial liabilities 233 486 1 905 837 10 665 083 1 712 567 5 754 14 522 727 

       Net liquidity gap as at 31 
December 2018 2 872 578 100 124 (2 066 276) 8 247 368 (5 754) 9 148 040 

       Cumulative liquidity gap as 

at 31 December 2018 2 872 578 2 972 702  906 426 9 153 7947 9 148 040 
               

 
 
The table below shows the expected maturity analysis as at 31 December 2018: 
 

  

On demand 
and less than 

1 month 

1 to 3 

months 

3 months to 

1 year 

1 to 5 

years 

No stated 

maturity Total 

Financial Assets 
      Cash and cash equivalents 370 084 -                       

-- -     

-                         

-      

-                           

-      

-                    

-      
370 084    

Loans to customers 1 428 534 1 750 486 7 503 683 9 217 387 - 19 900 090 

Other financial assets 52 777 - - - - 52 777 

       
Total financial assets 1 851 395 1 750 486 7 503 683 9 217 387 - 20 322 951 

       
Financial Liabilities 

      Loans Payable - 1 969 812 7 667 328 4 217 715 - 13 854 855 

Other financial liabilities 1 136 958 16 304 - - 45 516 1 198 778 

Total financial liabilities 1 136 958 1 986 116 7 667 328 4 217 715 45 516 15 053 633 

 

      

Net liquidity gap as at 31 
December 2018 714 437 (235 630) (163 645) 4 999 672 (45 516) 5 269 318 

       
Cumulative liquidity gap as 
at 31 December 2018 714 437 426 807 315 162 5 314 834 5 269 318  
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21. Financial risk management (continued) 
 
The table below shows the maturity analysis of undiscounted financial liabilities as at 31 December 2019: 
 

 
From 1 to 3 

months 
From 3 month 

to 1 year 
From 1 to 5 

years Total 

     Liabilities 

    Loans Payable 1 838 594 10 665 083 1 712 567 14 216 244 

Financial Liabilities 306 483 - - 306 483 

     Total  2 145 077 10 665 083 1 712 567 14 522 727 
          
 
The table below shows the maturity analysis of undiscounted financial liabilities as at 31 December 2018: 
 

 

From 

1 to 3 months 

 From 3 month 

to 1 year 

 From 1 to  

5 years 

 

Total 

        
Liabilities        

Loans payable 1 969 812  7 667 328  4 217 715  13 854 855 
Other financial liabilities 1 198 778  -  -  1 198 778 

               

        
Total 3 168 590  7 667 328  4 217 715  15 053 633 

        

 
Operational risk. Operational risk is the risk of loss arising from systems failure, human error, fraud 
or external events. When controls fail to perform, operational risks can cause damage to reputation, have 
legal or regulatory implications, or lead to financial loss. The Company cannot expect to eliminate all 
operational risks, but it endeavours to manage these risks through a control framework and by monitoring 
and responding to potential risks. Controls include effective segregation of duties, access, authorization 
and reconciliation procedures, staff education and assessment processes.  
 
 

22. Credit risk management 
 
Credit risk refers to the risk that a counterparty will default on its contractual obligations resulting in 
financial loss to the Company. The Company has adopted a policy of only dealing with creditworthy 
counterparties and obtaining sufficient collateral, where appropriate, as a means of mitigating the risk 
of financial loss from defaults. The Company only transacts with clients that have positive credit 
history, continuously monitored of tracking of current financial standing of the client with receipt of 
necessary financial and other data, which may influence upon loan repayment. The responsibility for 
monitoring shall rest upon the Loan Officer in charge of the loan. 
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23. Fair value of financial instruments 
 

 31 December 2019  31 December 2018 

 

Carrying 

amount  Fair value  

Carrying 

amount  Fair value 

        
Financial assets        
        
Cash and cash equivalents 1 326 801  1 326 801  370 084  370 084 

Loans to customers 22 201 723  23 588 665  19 900 090  20 627 113 

Other financial assets 142 243  142 243  52 777  52 777 

        
        
Total financial assets 23 670 767  25 057 709  20 322 951  21 049 974 
        
        
Financial liabilities        

        
Loans payable 14 216 244  10 025 546  13 854 855  12 023 016 

Other financial liabilities 306 483  306 483  1 198 778   1 198 778 

        
        
Total financial liabilities 14 522 727  10 332 029  15 053 633  13 221 794 

        
 
Assets and liabilities for which fair value approximates carrying value. For financial assets and 
financial liabilities that are liquid or having a short-term maturity (less than one year) it is assumed 
that the carrying amounts approximate to their fair value. 
 
Fixed rate financial instruments. The fair value of fixed rate financial assets and liabilities carried at 
amortized cost are estimated by comparing market interest rates when they were first recognized with 
current market rates offered for similar financial instruments. The estimated fair value of fixed interest 
bearing loans is based on discounted cash flows using prevailing market interest rates for loans with 
similar credit risk and maturity. 
 
The Company’s valuation approach and fair value hierarchy categorization for certain significant classes of 
financial and non-financial instruments recognized at fair value as at 31 December 2019 is as follows: 
 

Financial assets and liabilities 
carried at amortized cost Book value 

31 December 2019  

Level 1  Level 2  Level 3  Total 

          

Cash and cash equivalents 1 326 801 -  1 326 801  -  1 326 801 
Loans to customers 22 201 723 -  -  23 588 665  23 588 665 

Other financial assets 142 243 -  -  142 243  142 243 

                 

Loans payable:         
-intercompany loans payable 6 216 584 -  -  5 398 321  5 398 321 

-due to other credit institutions 7 999 660 -  -  4 627 225  4 627 225 
Other financial liabilities 306 483 -  -  306 483  306 483 

          

 
The Company’s valuation approach and fair value hierarchy categorization for certain significant classes 
of financial and non-financial instruments recognized at fair value as at 31 December 2018 is as 
follows: 
 

Financial assets and liabilities 

carried at amortized cost Book value 

31 December 2018  

Level 1  Level 2  Level 3  Total 

          
Cash and cash equivalents 370 084 -  370 084  -  370 084 

Loans to customers 19 900 090 -  -  20 627 113  20 627 113 
Other financial assets 52 777 -  -  52 777  52 777 

                 

Loans payable:         

-intercompany loans payable 12 091 432 -  -  10 475 998  10 475 998 
-due to other credit institutions 1 763 423 -  -  1 547 018  1 547 018 

Other financial liabilities 1 198 778 -  -  1 198 778  1 198 778 
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24. Capital risk management  
 
The Company manages its capital to ensure that the Company will be able to continue as a going 
concern while maximizing the return to stakeholders through the optimization of the debt and equity 
balance.  
 
The adequacy of the Company’s capital is monitored in accordance with the requirements of the Order 
of the Ministry of Finance dated 30 March 2012 N. 42N as in force on the reporting date, which require 
the Company to maintain a minimum ratio of 5% of capital to risk weighted assets and a minimum 
liquidity ratio of 70% prepared on the basis of Russian accounting reporting figures. As at 31 December 
2019 and 2018 and during the years then ended, the Company had complied in full with all its statutory 
capital and liquidity requirements. 
 
 

25. Related party transactions 
 
In accordance with IAS 24 “Related Party Disclosures”, parties are considered to be related if one party 
has the ability to control the other party or exercise significant influence over the other party in making 
financial or operational decisions. In considering each possible related party relationship, attention is 
directed to the substance of the relationship, not merely the legal form. 
Related parties may enter into transactions which unrelated parties might not, and transactions 
between related parties may not be effected on the same terms, conditions and amounts as 
transactions between unrelated parties. 
 
The volumes of related party transactions, outstanding balances at the year-end are as follows: 
 

 2019  2018 

 

Related party 

balances  

Total category 
as per the 

financial 
statements 

caption  

Related party 

balances  

Total category 
as per the 

financial 
statements 

caption 

         

Other assets -  410 245   -  177 280  
- shareholders 142 243  -  53 030  - 

         

         

Loans payable   14 216 244  -  13 854 855 

- shareholders 7 999 660    12 091 432  - 
         

         

Loans issued -  17 615 998  -  7 911 731 

- the shareholders 630 869  -  377 546  - 
        

        
Other liabilities -  383 179  -  1 226 806 

- shareholders -  -  1 064 888  - 
         

 
The remuneration of Board of (Supervisory Board) and Company’s management was as follows: 
 
 2019  2018 

 

Related party 
transactions  

Total category 

as per the 
financial 

statements 
caption  

Related party 
transactions  

Total category 

as per the 
financial 

statements 
caption 

         

Key management personnel 

compensation: -  3 063 085  -  1 122 586 
- short-term employee benefits 397 817  -  231 184  - 

         

         
Total 397 817  3 063 085  231 184  1 122 586 
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